
Essentials Plan Master List

HomeBert

FALL

Work Performed: Replace fridge water filter where generally serviceable. 

 Dishwasher Clean Service

3. Furnace Filter Replacement

5. Clean/Test Bath Ventilation Fans

2. Fridge Water Filter Replacement

4. Humidifier Filter Replacement

6. Faucet Winterizing

Purpose: Remove unhealthy bacteria, mold/mildew build up. Clear drainage obstacles. Extend life of dishwasher.

Work Performed: Dismantle and clean inside tub components, remove and clean filter, wash and disinfect treatment.

Purpose: Promotes healthy breathing air in home, maximize efficiency of furnace, extend life of furnace.

Purpose: Ensure optimal operation of ventilation fans, promote effective exhausting of foul, bacteria, and moisture 
laden air promoting healthy breathing and reducing build up of bacteria, mold, and mildew in bathrooms. Extend the 
life of bathrooms. 

Purpose: Ensure fridge drinking water and ice cubes are filtered properly and healthy for consumption

Purpose: Promotes healthy breathing air in home, maximize efficiency of humidifiers, extend life of humidifiers.

Purpose: Prevent freezing and bursting of system components. Prevent home flooding.

Work Performed: Replace forced air furnace filters as required.

Work Performed: Replace humidifier evaporator filters/elements where serviceable.

Work Performed: Disassemble fan cover and motor carriage (for readily serviceable units)

Work Performed: Turn off inside water supplies to outside taps. Disconnect any outside hoses etc. from outside taps. Open outside 
taps. Remove bleed valves and drain lines.
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Our Essentials Plan is the core of our HomeBert subscription and it's exactly what it sounds like - it covers the essential 

home maintenance and inspections required to maintain the average home*.  For a subscription fee of $212.50 per 

quarter, a HomeBert pro will visit your home quarterly to carry out proactive maintenance and inspections critical to the 

long term health and safety of your home and saving you potentially thousands in repair and replacement costs.



*One kitchen, up to three bathrooms + one powder room, one furnace, one A/C unit, one whole home humidifier, and a two door garage

*Regular maintenance replacement components such as furnace filters, humidifier elements, fridge filters, etc. vary by models and are billed in 
addition.



HomeBert

WINTER

Work Performed: De-mold/mildew washing machine gaskets and internal components. Clean filters where generally servicable. Wash 
and disinfect treatment.

1. Clean - Treat Sink/Laundry/Shower/Tub Drains

3. Inspect Shower/Tub/Counter Caulking/Silicon

5. Toilet Tank Leak Check

7. Inspect/Test Sump Pump, Water Alarm Batteries

2. Laundry Washing Machine  Service

4. Central Vac - Change Bag - Clean Filter

6. Thermostat Check (connection and batteries)

Purpose:  Help reduce blockage and maximize flow of home drains. Reduce build up of bacteria, mold, and mildew, reduce unpleasant 
odors, prevent home flooding.

Work Performed:  Treatment and flush of all drains

Purpose:  Identify unhealthy bacteria, mold/mildew build up. Prevent water damage to floors, walls, ceilings, and home sub structure. 
Extend life of shower/tub enclosers and tiles. 

Purpose:  Ensure toilet flush tanks are not continuously leaking water into system, wasting water as well as raising water bill costs.

Purpose: Help ensure pump will operated effectively in highwater situations/emergencies. Extend the life of pumps.

Purpose: Remove unhealthy bacteria, mold/mildew build up. Clear drainage obstacles. Extend life of washing machine.

Purpose: Maximize efficient operation of central vacuum system. Help reduce unhealthy dust and dirt in the home. Extend the life of 
 the system.

Work Performed: Inspect caulking around tub, tiles, counters for mold/mildew, cracking, deterioration. Inspect tile grout for mold/
mildew, cracking, deterioration.

Work Performed: Central Vacuum canister unit filter clean or replace as applicable.

Work Performed: Perform a dye tank-to-bowl seep check

Work Performed:  Ensure sump pumps are clear of debris, perform active test on sump pump float switch, motor and pump 
operation, and drainage.

Purpose:  Help ensure no interruption in HVAC system which could lead to unhealthy temperatures and pipes freezing.

Work Performed:  Check thermostat batteries. Check thermostat connections at thermostat where accessible.
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SPRING

Work Performed: Replace fridge water filter where generally serviceable.

1. Dishwasher Clean Service

3. Furnace Filter Replacement

5. Faucet Summerizing

2. Fridge Water Filter Replacement

4. Inspect/Clean Faucet Aerators/Spray Heads

6. Inspect Outside Caulking/Silicon

7. Inspect Roof/Trim/Soffit/Siding

8. A/C Condenser Cleaning

Purpose:  Remove unhealthy bacteria, mold/mildew build up. Clear drainage obstacles. Extend life of dishwasher

Work Performed: Dismantle and clean inside tub components, remove and clean filter, wash and disinfect treatment.

Purpose: Promotes healthy breathing air in home, maximize efficiency of furnace, extend life of furnace.

Purpose: Ensure fridge drinking water and ice cubes are filtered properly and healthy for consumption

Purpose: Remove mineral deposits, foreign obstacles, unhealthy bacteria and mold/mildew build up. Maximize flow. Extend life of 
fixtures.

Purpose: Identify compromised caulking/sealing to prevent water, insect and pest intrusion, extend the life of windows, doors, and 
prevent water damage to structure and well as moisture, mold, and mildew issues.

Purpose:  Identify compromised Roof/Trim/Soffit/Siding to prevent water, insect and pest intrusion, extend the life of windows, 
doors, and prevent water damage to structure and well as moisture, mold, and mildew issues.

Purpose:  Maximize efficient operation and cooling of system. Extend the life of  the system. Improve indoor breathing air quality.

Work Performed: Replace forced air furnace filters as required.

Work Performed: Dismantle, where possible, treat and clean mineral deposits, scaling, mold/mildew from faucets/spray heads/wands

Work Performed:  Closing outside taps. Ensure inside bleed valves are installed. Turn on inside water supplies to outside taps. 
Inspect for no leakage/dripping.

Work Performed:  Visual inspection of caulking around exterior windows, doors, garage doors, etc. For cracking, shrinkage, gaps.

Work Performed:  Visual inspection of roof shingles/tiles, siding, soffit, and trim for damage or deterioration.

Work Performed:  Maximize efficient operation and cooling of system. Extend the life of  the system. Improve indoor breathing air 
quality.
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SUMMER

Work Performed: De-mold/mildew washing machine gaskets and internal components. Clean filters where generally servicable. Wash 
and disinfect treatment.

1. Clean - Treat Sink/Laundry/Shower/Tub Drains

3. Hot Water Heater Flush

5. Smoke/CO Detector Inspect/Test/Battery Service

2. Laundry Washing Machine  Service

4. Range Hood Cleaning

6. Test and Service Garage Door

Purpose:  Help reduce blockage and maximize flow of home drains. Reduce build up of bacteria, mold, and mildew, reduce unpleasant 
odors, prevent home flooding.

Work Performed:  Treatment and flush of all drains

Purpose: Ensure healthy water for family use and consumption in home.  Maximize efficiency of water heater, extend life of water 
heater.

Purpose: Help prevent death or serious injury. Ensure detectors will operate properly in the case of an emergency to 
warn home occupants of a smoke, fire, or carbon monoxide.

Purpose: Remove unhealthy bacteria, mold/mildew build up. Clear drainage obstacles. Extend life of washing machine.

Purpose: Remove unhealthy bacteria around cooking areas. Remove cooking fire hazards. Maximize efficiency of range hood. Extend 
the life of range hood.

Purpose: Ensure smooth and safe operation of garage door. Help prevent injury and death.

Work Performed: Flush rust, mineral etc. sediment from hot water tank.

Work Performed: Dismantle and clean range hood diffusers and intake areas from grease and grime buildup.

Work Performed:  Inspect smoke/CO detector to ensure in-life, test operation, test batteries and replace as applicable.

Work Performed:  Lubricating garage door rollers, springs, and opener chains. Testing garage door springs, opener safety features 
including object pressure and visual detection emergency opening.
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